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Message from the President
The 2001-2002 year has been a
time of growth and consolidation
for Hawaii TESOL. Building on
the momentum created over the
past several years, participation
was at a record high this year. We
currently have over 130 members
and the aftendance at our fiv€ an-
nual events increased ss well, with
over 70 members attending the
social in September and more than
150 people participating in the
conference in March.

However, simply recit-
ing a few statistics does not ade-
quately illushate the extent ofthe
involvement and commitnent that
oharacterized the past ten months.
Hawaii TESOL has beon very
fortunate to enjoy the full suppon
of its membenhip and the locol
community this year. Members not
only came to our events regularly,
they also volunteered their timo and
expertiso to help organize events,
lead activities, and share their
experience at workshops. This
year we also officially signod our
sister affiliate agreement witlr
TESOL Ukraine, tlranks in large
part to Oe hard work and persis-
tence of Sally La Luzeme-Oi.

Tokai International College, Trans-
Pacific Hawaii Collegg Windward
Community College, Brigham
Young University - Hawaii, and
Ala Wai Elementary School all
generously offered their facilities to
host this year's sooial, media work.
shop, conference, business meet-
ing, and language expcrience,
respectively. So to all ofyou,
Hawaii TESOL would like to ex-
tend its warmest mahalo nui loa;
the entire organization is stronger
because ofyour support and par-
ticipation.

The Hawaii TESOL
Board of Drectors also volunteered
their steadfast dedicatiorl hard
worlg intelligenog and good humor
to ensure that the 2001-2002yew
wonld be asuccess. YonekoNarita
planncd and organized four won-
derful events, while Perry Cluisten-
sen recruited new members, kept
them informed about upcoming
events, and maintained the mem-
bership records. Our heasurer
Garth Johnson ensured that our
finances were in order and that we
had enough money in the bank to
pay for the events. Elise Fader and
Joe Stokes published and distrib-

uted issues of The Word, Hawaii
TESOL's newsletter, and Kenton
Harsoh addressed the social and
political concerns of our organiza-
tion and its members. Finally,
Patty Reiss brought about the un-
precedented sucoess ofthe 2002
conference. To these seven impor-
tant people, I wish to extend my
sincere thanla and appreciation. In
additio4 at the annual business
meeting in April, three new mem-
bers were elepted to the board of
direcfors; I would like to welcome
Michelle Bell (Ireasurer), Carol
Eyal (Member at Large), and
Christina Widjaja (Member at
Large).

This next year promises
to be another exciting year for
Hawaii TESOL. Our recent growth
is, in parg due to the experience tho
board ofdireoton has acquired
over the past three years. On aver-
age, each board mcmber has more
than two years ofexperience with
the organization, and we look for-
ward to building on their tnowl-
edge and insight to cr€ate more
opportunities for all Hawaii TE-
SOL members. We arc cunently
exploring ways to increase interac-
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Sister Relationship Official
by Sdly La Luzerno-Oi
On Friday, April 12,2002 the sister
rolationship between Hawaii TE-
SOL and TESOL Ukaine became
official. That evening members of
the two afffilides met for dinner at
Christophen in Salt Lake City.
Perry and Martha Christensen, Jean
Kirschenmann, Patty Reiss, Donna
Prather, and Sally La Luzerno4i
represented Hawaii TESOL while
Nina Naumenko, TESOL Ukraine

Coordinator, and Lilia Shilo, Cul-
tural Affairs Assistant at the U. S.
Embassy in Kyiv came ftom TE-
SOL Ulaaine. At the last minute,
Patricia Sullivan, Regional English
Language Officer for Ukraine, her
family, and Ted Rogers, Prolbssor
Emeritus at UH joined the group.

Our Ulffainian guests
were presented with shcll leis and
small souvenin Aom Hawaii. Nina

Naumenko showercd Hawaii TE-
SOL members with postcards,
chocolates, and other gifts from
Ukraine. Patty and Nina acting as
proxies for Presidents Jennifer
Wharton and Nina Lyulkoun
signed the Partnenhip Agreement.
ln celobration ofthis union, Ted
Rogers sang the Hawaiian Wed-
ding Song in Hawaiian. His rendi-
tion was greeted by applause ftom
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"Meeilng community

needs, dismantling
stereotypeq
promoilng democracy,

liberotion, hopethese
gools seemed to be

the context through
which ESL is being

tought nowodoys in

Hawaii"

P8ttyRsiis, Hrwd'i TESOL, ud NinaNu-

renko, TESOL Ukraine, sigt omcial p8nnffihip

agrem€nt in Sslt Lsko Chy durin8 TESOL 2002.

Message from the President (cont.)

Hawai i TESO L z00z-Changing Assumptions
by Sandra Albers, Maui Community College

tion with our outer island membors,

DOE members, and gaduate stu.
dents. Another exciting proposal
being discussed is ajoint confer-
ence organized with the Hawaii
Assooiation of Language Teachers

GIALT) in 2003. We are looking
forward to a new year ofevents and

I was surprised how little ofthe
Hawaii TESOL oonference was
actually practical suggestions on
how to teach English to speakers

ofother languages. It seemed to
me that many of the sessions,
including the plenary and the lunch
spoaker, were addressing firnda-
mental philosophical issues about
leaming culture, identity, and
politics.

San Franoisco State
University's Sandra McKay, in her
plenary specch, told us that in fifty
years, the number ofEnglish
speakers who are not nafive speak-

ers ofthe language is going to
surpass the number ofnative Eng-
lish speakers; increasingly com-
mon are situations like a Japanese
person and a Chinese person com-
municating in the only language

they sharc, English. So how are

we to teaoh toward this situation?
We're no long€r aiming at helping
immigrants assimilate into Ameri-
can (or British, etc.) society. What

all the customers in the restaurant!

The Partnenhip Agree-
ment commits both affiliates to an

exchange of publioations, attempts
to network, eftrts to inform affili.
de members about the sister atfili-
ate's coun8y/state, and a search for
opportunitios for collaboration,
Discussion is already underway to
hold a digital video conference

Sister Relationship Ofricial (cont.)

aotivities tbr our members, and we
welcome any ideas and suggestions
you may have.

I hopo everyone is ablc
to enjoy a restfirl and interesting
summer, and I look fbrward to
seeing all ounent and futuro mem-

cultural assumpiions have we
made, and do we promulgato, that
are inelwant outside of our own
society?

Two presentations on
critical pedagogy continued to
pmvoke the kinds of questions

that Dr. McKay's opening speech
had initiated. Gabriela Segade and

George Harrison defined "oritical
pedagogy'' as "Teacher-instigded
leamer autonomy" and a way to
help students sxamine their own
reality, what is known and how it
is known.

Making the connection
between the classroom and
"students' own reality" was an
essential motivation for the ser-

vioe lcaming program that Leslie
Ashbume described in her presen-

tation.

If we empower stu-
dents and ifthe teacher is no
longer the "banker" who disrib-
utes knowledge, thcn who's got

with Hawaii TESOL and TESOL
Ukaine memben. The U.S. Em-
bassy in Kyiv has offered to pay for
this. Ted Rogers has donated a

$200 account at Cambridgc Uni-
versity Press for the purohase of
books by TESOL Ukaine. He

indicated this should be considered
part ofthe sister relationship.

You can holP make this

bers at the opening.social in Sep-
tember.

Jennifer Wharton

Prcsident, Hawaii TESOL
jpemail@aol.com

powcr? Again the question comes

up, whose English is the "proper"
one? Da Pidgin Coup's pr€senta-

tion positcd that standard English
is only one of many existing va-
rieties ofEnglish, all equally
valid.

In his lunclrtime ad-
drets, Deane Neubauer reinforced
the challenge suggested by Dr.
Mclfuy in her plenary: wc are all,
teaohers and students, acqurring a
global identity. What kind of
English teaching will support that
identity in our students?

Meeting community
needs, dismantling stercot5ryes,
promoting dernocraoy, liberation,
hope-these goals seemed to be the
context through which ESL is

being uught nowadays in Hawaii.

Sandra Albers,

Maui Community College

sister relationship work and lead us

to our goal ofnetworking by sub-
scribing to the TESOL Ukaine
discussion list at tesol-ua-
subsoribe@yahoogroups. com
TESOL Ukraine members would
like to hear fiom Hawaii TESOL
members.

Sally La"Luzeme Oi, HPU
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TESOL Conference talk - March 2, ZOO2

Transnational ldentities: Language teaching and learning in a global
society
by Deane Neubauer and Gay Garland Reed

I want to thank you for inviting me here
to speak with you today. Thank especially to
Hildre Herrera for making the arrangements. I feel
that there are a number of areas where my inter-
esa in globalization intersect with your interes$ in
language teaching and learning and I hope to touch
on some of them with you today and I welcome
your feedback at the end of my talk

There are of course many ways to think
about language acquisition and the relationship of
teaching and learning a new language to panicipat-
ing in the global community, ln today,s talk I would
like to begin by suggesting three ways to think
about language acquisition : language as currency,
language as access and language.as capacity build-
ing. Then I would like to suggest another way for
thinking about language teaching and learning--the
buildlng of u-ansnational idenrity. I would like to
elaborate a bit on thls norion because it seems
especially peninent to living in a global soclety.

Talcon Parsons man/ years ago demon-
strated the use of cross model inguiry in ft-arning
power discourse within economics, viewing power
as a curency around which and through which
relations are developed, calibrated, and a kind of
"commerce" conducted. Michael J. Shapiro has
similarly framed discourse of "moral economies",
and of coursg Michael Foucault has focused simi-
larly on syrnbolic and ernotional economies.

Language can be $ought of as currency. lf
language ls currency, then language acquisition
might be seen---using this analogy--as a process of
acquiring the currencT or "cultqral capial"--+o use
Piere Bourdieu's terrn--- that can be traded in for
personal bene{it like increased access to a befter
lob. This "goods" notion to lifq to borrow Mary
Douglas' term, reminds us quickly *rat not all
languages have equal status and value in the market
place-just as some currencies are more, or less,
sought after than othrs,

We mitht, for o<ample, drink about language
as an economic resource in the Hawai'i tourist
economy, with implications for something like
Edutourism, wherein language is a form of cultural
capital, a currency, that could be given o<change
value in the society were that the focus of tourist
aftivity. Holders of language capital could employ
this currency within such a system of e:<change,
revaluing t}le overall tourist econom), in terms of
who has and who lacks the subiect currency. A bit
of further thought would make it clear to us how
conditions ofaccess to such currency could be
doreloped, etc The point is that language as cur-
rency allows us to refocus our inquiries about
"social holdings" away from economic or property
wealth and onto anodrer medium of o<change.

Language can also be thought of as access.
Following the work of Basil Bernstein we have

learned that linguistic codes provide assess to
class pathways withln cultures as well as access
to new cultures. Bernstein's classification of
restriced and elaborated codes cue us to per-
ceiving cultural and social spaces as linguistically
determined, ln this way of thinking the language
teacher and the student work together to unlock
the code to open new social spac€s or, to use
another metaphor, to clear a pathway into a new
culture and way of seeing and being in the world.

Within this framing we are altered to
the persistent class basis of larguage and often
language acquisition. As Foucault rernarks,
"language does not happen behind our backs."
Unlocking langrage codes allows us a license to
o<plore class mobility, as it allows as well the
opportunities to reframe societ), in patterns of
multicultural diversity, Such acts permit the
revaluing of the pathwap to ereloration and
success in society.

Learning a new language can also be
thought of as a process of general capacity build-
ing. lt is not simply the capacity to engage in
meaningful dialogue with a treater number of
people but also the capacity to move in and out
of new contotts and gain a deepr and more
nuanced understanding of the social contexe
that people from odrer national origins operate
in.

All ofthese seem to be useful and
appropriate ways for thinking about language
leaming but today I would like to discuss lan.
guage leaming and teaching in somerivlrat difier-
em terms--thei building of transnational ldentity,

We tend to identif oursdves by our ethnig
cultural or national identities. ln the process of
learning a new language we often cross those
boundaries.

ln studies of contenrporary globaliza-
tion we observe a number of interactive {actors
that challerge o<istlng boundaries inc{uding those
imposed by or carried through language. David
Harvey nrakes the intriguing argument thar mod-
ern globalization (which he has equated with one
form of tlre postmodern condition) is in large
part about the compression of dme and spacg
and the quickening of the e><changes that deline
our economic, social and cultural systems. Lan-
guage stands in the midst of these e><changes and
creates powerful tensions toward both cofis€rvi-
tion in the spirit ofcultural preservation and
change in the spirit of cultural convergence and
integration, These tensions, sometirnes viewed in
the neologism "global", bespeak the multihcercd
nau"rre of globalization, the challenge it poses to
boundary maintenance and the creative input it
brings to all ofthe syrnbol systems through
which we collectively communicate.

Living in a global society demands
that we develop a sense of our global iden-
tity--{ur connectedness to a wider constitu-
ency beyond the family, clan, region and nation-
-.a proc€ss that American philosopher, Richard
Rorty, describes as, "o<tending the notlon of
'us"'. Learning a new language is one of the
ways that we can move ourselves in that direc-
tion. This o<panded identiqr brings with it the
tensions that living with multiple identides
affords--but it also opens up possibilities for
o<panding our notions of self and connection
and for recognizing the complementarities, as

well as the contrasts, that arise as we move
across national borders.

I would like to suge$ rhat there is
mutuality in this process, lr is not only the
student who bene{its. Those of you who are
language teachers know dre remarkable oppor-
tunities that teaching a language affords--the
awareness of the complo<ity of one's own
language, a respect for the diffculties inherent
in the teaching and learning process, an ac-
knowledgement that as you teach, if it is to be
a truly meaningful enterprisg you must enter
the uorld of your students Mgst of you here
today are teachers of English, And you all
know--if you are a good teacher-- tJrat in tfie
act of teaching a language you ineviebly be-
come sensitive to dte cultural frames of your
students, Thus teaching becomes learning as
well as a process of the mutual buildhg of
transnational sensibilities, biographies, and
identities.

This is the challenge of identiry
acquisition in a global world, one in which so
called "popular culture" plays an octraordinary
role. Jules Henry in the late 1960's pointed out
that as ,Americans we live in the midst of two
quite difrerent education systems, One, the
formal education through whictr urc a.ll pro-
gress, has an o<plicit content and curricula
through which we are meant to "learn" the
world and prepare for adulthood. The other,
often better funded and withln which individu-
als acurally spend hr more time and attention,
is the educational system created by modern
advenising through we are taught the core
values of the society, learn models of desirable
and undesirable comportment, fashion identi.
ties and learn to value and disyalue others. This
system has not become a significant pan of the
modern wodd, creating a genuinely oansna-
tional culuJre that competes witi the more
traditional famillarities of national and subna-
tional culglre. lt is a worjd that compels much
of our identity attention, and one within which
issues of who speaks what languages to whom
are increasingly important.
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TeachingTip: Dictation in the Listening and Speaking Classroom
By Joe Stokes

Of all the possible techniques that can be used

to teach listening comprehension, dictation is
one that I had never thought of or heard any-

thing about until it was requested by sorne of
my intermediate listening and speaking ESL

students. lt came up in an instructor/course
evaluadon in which students were asked to
comment on the instrucotrs performance as

well as the ovemll class contenL Students are
welcome in this evaluation to make suggestions

on how the course might be improved upon. To
my surprisg because it seemed like such a radi-
tional and non-communicative technique some
students requested that I do dications with
them in the class. I later realized that perhaps

this was a method used by some teachers in

these students' native countries and that dicta-
tion was something they had become used to
and comfortable with.

lnstead of brushing aside this request
with the excuse that these students know noth-
ing about the latest in ESL teaching methodol-
ogr, I decided to explore the possibility of using

dictations in my listening and speaking course.
The first thing I did was to implement the tradi-
tional dictation technique in which tie teacher
begins by reading a passate one time straight
through. Then the passage is read again in sec-

tions or strerches tiat are normally spoken
without a br.eak These should be long enough
frcr the student to dernonstrate ability in decod-
ing, storing, and then re-encoding what they
hear by writing it down. The reader should give
the students enough time between each passage

to write (Hughes, 1989), The passage can then
be read straight through a third time in order
for the studens to check $eir uriting (Davis,

1988). This technique of language teaching and

testing is what is traditionally known as dicta-
tion.

The first thir6 I noticed wfien pre-
senting this activity to my class was a sense of
anxiety from my studens. However, the su.r-

dents did concentmte and stick to the task at
hand. After the dictation o<ercise wi$ corn-
pleted thre were some complaints that the
passage was read too quickly. I tried this o<er-
cise in two of my listening and speaking classes

and I was curious to find out if this dictation

technique could be used for listening assessmenu

Scoring dictations, especially those done
by students in the lower levels, is not an easy task
Because the words in a dictation o<ercise should be
scored according to dreir corect placement in rela-
tion to their sequence in the passage (Hughes, 1989),

scorint can be a very tedious task An additional
problem that I e)eerienced u,fiile scoring my stu-
denu' dictations was the illegibility of their writing
resulting from the necessity to write quickly in order
to keep up with the reader. As I compared my stu-
dents' dictation scores with other means of assess-

ment it seemd as if there was somewhat of a corre-
lation, in that ssrdents who had scored low or high

on the dictations, also tended to score the same with
other assessment devices,

One obsenation I made while scoring tlre
passrges was the possibility for using dictation as a

means of assessing pronunciation. I found that many

students, especially in the lower lorels, misspelled
words according to the way that they thought dnt
they heard them. ln one c$e "industry" vras writien
as "in the street". Other o<amples show students'
problems in distinguishing related sounds that do not
exist in their language, such as "gobament" for
'louernment", "Pribatization" for "priyatlation",
"inqude" for "include', and "saclifice" for
"sacrifice'. After scoring a set of dications, a teacher
might have a clearer idea of the pronunciation prob-
lems that fie students need to work on.

Besides being used as an assessment tool,
dictation can be an efiective teaching tool as well.
Davis (1988) gives ten good reasons why using dicta-
tion in the language classroom can be useful. The first
reason is that the students are active during the
o<erclse. When I used dicution in my ESL class, each

student was concentratjnt on the activity and using

both listening as,well as writing skills in order to
complete the task Whether it is the teacher dicat-
ing another sudent, or a voice on a tape, the stu-
dents are actively listening so that they can do dre
o<errise. Although dication shouldn't be used o<clu-
sively for language teaching, it can help fill in a few
minutes at the beginning or the end of a class that
may othenrvise be wasted if the teacher runs oW of
activities for dre students.

The second and third reasons to use

dictation are that the students can be active after the

o<ercise by correcting each others' papers

or self-correcting, and the dictation can be

turned imo a dlscussion or other communi-
cative acivity. One suggestion is that the
teacher can dicute questions that the stu-
dents must first listen to, write down, and
then ask one another and discuss in pairs or
small groups,

Because dictation requires the
student to only listen and write down what
is heard, it only occupies one pan of tlre
brain. However, ifgiven the proper er<ercise,

dictation can raise unconscious thinking that
comes from the language being dictated. An
example of an o<ercise that demonstrates
this is where the teachen reads a list of re-
lated words very quickly so that the students
will probably only catch a srnall part of the
list Then suJdents work togedrer in a small
group to complete the list pulling from the
words heard by each sodenc Once the list
is completq tlre group comes up widt a

story using the list of list of related vocabu-
lar)'.

Dictation can be useful when
teaching a group of sqrdents with mixed
abilities. The students who are more ad-

rranced can be requircd to writt out the
endre dlcation, while the lower lerel stu-
dents are given paper wi6 parts of the pas-

sage already there. They only have to fill in
the missing words. This allorrrs dre teacher
to conduct the same actlvity for all of the
students at the same time.

Dictation can be used widt
groups of any size and also seems to have a
calming efrect on tl're class. Combine a large
class with rambunctious students, and dicta-
tlon might just be one option for getting all

of the students to concentrate on the lan-
guage, even if it only last for a frgrr minutes.

Sometimes teaching a language

can be challenglng for a non-native speaker.

A lack of native ability may cause teachers to
find themselves in sticky siorafions, A dicta-
tircn o<ercise can be safe br a non-native
Gacher ifl that the language being dictated
can be practiced and perfected ahead oftime

Ti'ansnational ldentities (cont.)
One issue that ineviably arises for ceived of as an additive process--adding new com-

sensitivo teachers is the concern about language petencies, new peGp€ctives, and new opponunides.
teaching as a son of cultural impositinn in the There is some usefulness in consldering
context of r vrorld where 

'-gf:]'!:l*h .nd disorssing these different conceptjons of lan-
tend to dominate, This is a legitimate concem
panicurarrywhen the new l;;'s",,;;;; *ffiff:#fi#;trtr[r#[ffi:r:',::ff.,f'
and dre process seems to be one of *;:-
"subtraction" of the inavmaiiiJ'itase-curtur-e. *lTllill:"fl::tilil;:'tril"j|iT1
Most ofyou eocounter a very different orocess '-:'*'
inyourteaching*t,o.ro-ini'iil;''J;' flJ#"#l#:3ffi: P[:y",X,rfl#|;:ias

well as personal, national and global implications
ofourwork? I am dellghted to havethe oppor"
tunity to reflect on these issues with you this
afternoon.

Deane Neubauer

Gay Garland Reed
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DebbieYang's favorite web sites providing support materials for teaching novels*
l) TrackStar httn://trackstar,hortec.org/

TrackStar allows instructors to annote, post and share URLs for use in lessons. It is one of the resources at http://4teachers.org by the University of Kansas.Go to the left side ofthe TrackStar homepage rmder "Find a Traclq'otick "keyworo'; or "audror," type in yffiseilh *ords and it will bring up a list of'"Tracks"createdbyteacherssearohingforlessonideasonllgwgb. neadtheiescriptionsoftrri"rracks,';thenclickonany.ofinteresttoseeatistingof
tIRLs along with a description of the material at that site. This site is a teacher,s goft riorf
2) Carol Hurst's Children's Literature Search Site http://www.carothurst.com/misc/search.html

Go to Carol Hurst's Children's Literature Searoh Site. Type in the titlo and author of the novel you are working with, select to search .,all of the web,, andclick "search."

3) The Children's Litcrature Web Guide htto:/lwww.ucalpary.cal-tlkbrown/inrlex.htmt

Go to "The children's Literature web Guide" and scroll down to "Quick Reference " and click on '.Teaching Ideas for children,s Books.,, This will take youto the "Doucette Index K-12 Literature Based Teaching ldeas: An Index to Books websites." Type in the tiiie and aufror of the novel you are working withand check the box "search websites only." Click on sites of interost on the list. Sometimes you have to go a little further than the homepage site that comes upto find wha is on your specific novel.

4) Rondom House Teacher's Guides httn://www.randomhouse.com/teachers/pataloey'

Go to the site' Type in the title and author's name for your search. Thon cliok the title as ifyou are going to order the book. on the left hand side ofthe siteselect "Teacher's Guide" to reach the background and ictivities on the novel yoo truur gl."t O.

5) Schools of California Online Rcsources for Education CyberGuides: Teacher Guides and Student Activities
httn://wrvw.sdcoe.kl 2.ca. us/score/cvbersuide.html

clickonthe linksonthe lefttoseelistsofthenovelswithmaterialsonthissite. sarah.plainandrall.Mrs.Frisby...,Holes.andwalkr\},oMoonsarethere.
The teacher guides are well written.

6) Looksmart www.looksmart.com

Go to the looksmfi website (A commercial portal, part of an flla vigta subject Difectory.) and type in the title of the novel you are working with and click"search'" Then, scroll down to where it says "Web Sites from Inktomi.' Begin skimming ano soanning the desoriptions, olicking on possible leads, expeot tosee hundreds of items listed some having nothing to do with thenovel. ctcft on things frat boklike iley rignt 6u" uoruoulary activities, questions, quiz-zes, info about the author, etc- Many times you will find personal teacher sites with nolvel materials offof loolimart lir*s. At the bottom of the page hit..next15" enlries when you are ready.. Ivlanv-{mes you find great sites listed 75-90 fro; th; ;p, so don't give up too soon. I usually quit when I haven,t seen any-thing worth clicking on within the last 30 enfies I,vc sianned.

7) Ask Eric Languag€ Arts/Reading Lesson pllns http://ericir.svr.edu/cei-bin/lessons.csi/Lansuaqe Arts/Readins

l:*l 
o"*t through the titles. Holes is there. I expect more novels to be listed in the future as this site is actively soliciting conbibutions in various content

*Notefrom DehDia.' Not every site has_r€sources on every novel, Simply g9 to the next site and look if you don,t frnd what you are looking for. Think of itas a treasure huntl I usually browse and print anything I come across uiai loof<s fike it has pot€ntial. Aftir I've exhausted the resources here (about 2 hours), Isit down to rsview what I have collected and pici and choose what I will inolude in tny novel unit along with ideas of my own. Debbie yang, ByUH

Postcard from Kobe, Japan By Lestie Ashburn
When I ret'lect on where I am right now, I notice
that I have done everything in reverse order com-
pared to the people I went to school with in Ha-
wai'i. It was only 3 or so years ago that I started ttre
MA program in the Departnent ofSecond Lan-
guage Studies, and I had never taught ESL students,
nor any students for that matter, before ariving
there. It was not until about half way through my
studies that I began teaching and putting my studies
in ESL to use.

Compar€d to the many vetoran teachers
in my classes, particularly those ofwhom had al-
ready gone to Japan (or other Asian counfies) and
who knew all about what it is like to teach there, I
was inexperienced. 'Big class sizes, gr:unmar
translation, students lblling asleep in classes... " It
just simply couldn't be true. In fact, my Japanese
students in Hawaii seemed very motivated to leam.
I was skeptical ofthe idea ofever moving to Japan
to teach.

Now, all I can say is ,,Ah... I get iln I
have firsthand knowledge what they were all talk-

ing aboutl

For the past two months, I have been
teaching atKobe Women's Univenity. It has been
an amazing experience adjusting to the rigors and
joys of living and working in a foreign environment.
The fint day of work, I walked into my conversa-
tion class and nearly tumed around and walked out
the door from sheor teror. In front of me were 75 to
80 students all eagerly awaiting their new gaijin
professor. Since then, the roster has gown to.98. I
find it impossible to be everywher€ at once, and
enoouraging the studsnts to continue using English
has been an enormous task indeed.

The Department of English is rich with
intelligent and rather colorful colloagues willing to
help me in any way possible. Howevu, I really
think that there is something to tho idea of oircular
speeoh, and somotimes find it difficult to get what I
would consider a straight answcr.

It is not hard to love it herq particularly
with my own office larger than my aparfinent and
200,000 yen per semester in research money. They

pay for all conferencos, books, equipmen! and
scholrly memberships, and have a nicely
stocked library ofjoumals. Last night we had a
luxurious campus-wide party in a posh Kobe
hotel replete with gifts and French (a la Japa-
nese) cuisine.

People are beginning not to stare,
point at mg and shout "Amerikajin" so often,
but I have been picking up some "funny', Eng-
lish ftom my British colleagues. My class of 98
students leaves me feeling "knackered".

After two months, I am beginning to
feel homesich and understand more fully what
it means for someone to have culture shook, I
am happy for my friends and colleaguos back
home in Hawaii who offer me their advice and
loving support. Thanks, and I miss youl Over-
all, I quite like the order in which I have done
things, and ferl lucky to be here.

Leslie Ashbum

Kobe, Japan
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Dictation (cont.)

insuring that the passage is an appropriate model

of the language being taught

As mentioned above, fi'om the dicta-
tion samples of my ESL srudents, dictation can be

useful in teaching and assessing the technical

aspecs of the language. Errors in spelling can

show botlr the student and the teacher what
needs to be learned as far as the relationships

betlveen the phonology and the orthognphy of
the language. Sawyer (1961) suges$ that al-

though the spoken language should be the first
skill taught to a langrrage leamer, dlctation can be

an effective tool ln correcting the orthographic
errors of students who have dready learned the
sounds of the target language.

The final reason why dictatjon can be

a valuable language teaching instrument is that the
teacher or the students can selec! from interest-
ing and authentic materials for the dictations. This

e)(poses the s$dents to a wide variety of topics

and vocabulary that are introduced within the
structure of the dictation acivity.

Dictation has been neglected in lan-

guage teaching becausc of the recent emphasis

placed on the teaching of the spoken language

(Sawyer, 196l) resultlng from the communicative
approadr. However, we can see that dictation can
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still be a valuable langr:age teaching tool if used

correctly. There are a variety of activities whkh
include some form of dlcation as the strudure
or base to jump offfrom. Nation (1991) su886t5
one dication related activiry known as dicto-
comp, which can be used to assess both listening

comprehension as well as wridng abilities. The

Eacher reads or dictates a passage several times,

after which the students try to write down as

much as they can possibly remember' Nation

stresses that dictation activities are most effec-

tive when the to<t contains words already

known by the students but used in ways that are

unfamiliar to ttrem. This helps the learners to
focus on the relationships of words as they are
positioned in a sentence or phrase.

Another variation to dictation is the
picture dicution activiry Presented by Ur (1984)

in which the teacher, or another s$dent, reads

several descriptions of a picture and the other
students) must draw what they hear. This aaivity
can be fun as well as challenging for a language

learner as they must listen carefully to the in-

sfuction in order to draw the picture corectly.

I suggest that dictation be used in the

language classroom as a supplementary activity
and staning poim leadirg into more communica.
tive activities. There are many ways to use dicta-

tion besides the traditiond technique and it
is up to the teacher to oglorc and o<Peri-

ment with these possibiltties. The most im'
por,urnt thing to recnember is that the dicta-

tion activity should not take away from the
students'valuable time in being able to prac-

tlce and produce the langrage.
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